


































































Like a film editor, the scene cuts in v.2 to the oceanic globe.
Now the Word (John 1:1-3) explains the divine work-week wherein
He goes to prepare a place for us (John 14:3). This Word is inerrant
and does not contradict science. The place He prepares is planet Earth.
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in the divine work-week, from the viewpoint of
of an observer on the earth’s watery surface (1:2), the overcast
atmosphere may have obscured the already created (1:1) luminaries
He made for dominion (see p. 57) which purpose appeared on Day 4.

         
just as in another place (Romans 9:11) His purpose was to exclude
His purpose was to prepare a place for us with Eternal Life in mind,

meritorious works as the way to
. Titus 3:9 warns

against arguments about genealogies (e.g.,the age of the earth)
and Titus 3:5 says that not by any merit or righteousness done by us

Warning:



        
a place for us (John 14:3; 1:1-3 OJB).

also  in the end He goes to prepare AGAIN
See page 22 on this.
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of the work-week (Gen 1-2) are miraculous and require God’s clock

But no human watch can guage the activity of this



divine work-week. For the activity of Day Four is not so much an 
          activity as it is an explanation of the purpose of the activity in Gen 

1:1 and the utility of the already created Sun, Moon and stars (p.35). 

Sun

See Jamieson Fausset
Brown commentary on Genesis 1:16 “made” means “appointed.”
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the Theophany of
which

in fact   One of the Three
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See Romans 9: 22-23.
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1>M��, : i"�tt . p.542 

Tribulation (called the time of Jacob's 
trouble--Jer.30:7; see also Matt.24:21) will be for 
three and a half years, and "when the power of 
God's holy people has been finally broken, all than 
things will be completed ... 

§J. II Thes.2:4 could also be apocalyptic picture
language since the same word va6( is used of the
church in I Cor. 3: 16. That is, Hitler did not have
to goose-step into a· little building in Jerusalem to
qualify as the Anti-Christ for the first half of the
20th century, and neither will the final Anti-Christ
( whose coming like the Messiab•s is also imminent).
So neither will the final "Hitler" need the Jerusalem
Temple rebuilt in order to usurp God's "seat" and so
fulfill II Thes.2:4 as the final Antichrist.

§K. Those who want to make a sharp distinction
between the Messiah's coming for his saints (I
Thes.4:16-18) and with bis saints (Jude 14-15, see
notes in GREEK. section) are hampered by the fact

that 1:1111,,p can mean either earthly or heavenly 
"holy ones,.: i.e. either saints (Dan.8:24) or angels (see 
Ps. 89:5, 7). All this forces each of us to exercise 
humility in teaching eschatology. It does seem that 
the Anitchrist will persecute the saints for three and 
a half years (Dan.7:21, 25 cf. 4:16).

§L. If the decree mentioned in Dan.9:25 took place in
457 B.C. (Ezra 7: 12-26) then the first 7 heptads (49
years) run from 457 to 408, within which time the
rebuilding of the Jerusalem walls, streets etc was
completed. Then 62 heptads (7 X 62 = 434 years)
later brings us to A.D. 26 because 434-408 = 26 
(actually A.D. 21 because we gained one year
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look at the punishment of Sodom and Gomorrah, and 

see how these other people and angels met the same 
fate. However the sin of the angels is more like 
Esau's in that they desert the ruling authority 
they've been given by God (see Hebrews 12: 16-17) 
and (possibly in demon-possession?) go after strange 
flesh to assert their authority over human bodies 
instead of their own assigned heavenly dominion. 
The common sin of all the damned in Jude,s 

extended illustration here is tO'U� 11 Tl ntotti>aavta� 

("the ones not believing") in verse 5, a phrase that 
is both masculine and plural and could also be 

referred to by tov oµotov tp6nov to'6tou; ("in a 
similar manner to these"--"these" being masculine and 
plural) in verse 7. Therefore, regardless of Jude's 
personal opinion, the Holy Spirit kept him from 
error in breaking the analogy of Scripture in what h• 
wrote? Satan did not sin sexually when he left his home in 
heaven (Rev .12:4) and seduced Eve in Genesis 3 (see II 
Cor .11 : 3 ). Since angels are not like us, vessels of clay, 
their lust is of a spiritual nature. They are also capable of 
disbelieving in the Biblical sense of proudly, rebelliously, 
disobeying. In any event, the fact that tO'Utou; 
("these") in v. l 4 definitely refers back to ttVt� av8p(Alnot 

in v.4 means that the same word (toi>tot, v. 7) cannot be 

   
  

      

JUDE 7 

� (ohs = as) I66oµa (SOH-doh-mab = Sodom) 

DΥŅɎ,š�Ţ O˴�ɳ ˵Ɲƺƞ˶˷�ţ ͭ' �SƟ Θ?˸β ̨Ĥɴ ͮɏĉγ �K��&�E 

�̩ʼ² Ξ�ȡņǪ a!ĥ�̪ ͯǫ�Ͱ ͱ�Ơ ˹ơƻƢ˺ƣʜŇ� $!ƤŤ �&~ ĸƥ Ͳl
ĦʝǌƦɐ* �ƼͳƧ˻ 
ɡɡ! üƨ�ȢƩΟ Π�ȣňǬ Ρ&˼ť* 3)	 =Gƽȳ�[ʹ� �˽͵ȲŊɑ�̫ 
�̬ƪƫ ζç¥Å ýƬ�ȤM δÓ×ÆÙÇ



?



"''n t,"j� : E;\;\flVUCa p.684 

 

 
 

Nott1: th• poga nrtmbars giva,a with aoch varb tell 
you whara ths verb is f oantl in the dictionary at 
th• back of the UBSGNT. Look tham up a11tJ

study tha m•aninga. 

1

011016>c; (oh-MEE-ohs = likewise) itfYtOl (MEN-tee = 
indeed) �ai (keh = and) oi>tot (OO-tee = 
these) tvvnv,at611tvol (en-eep-nee-ahz-OH-men-ee = 
dreaming (ones) p.62) oap�a (SAHR-tab = flesh) 

ſϦ�ʆʇȢSǪ �Tƀ �ʸ��̝6Ɓ Ď Ǚ_̞ŔȣƂƃ7ʹ ̟8�ɵR ďU2 
�9͐� 
        
        

        
   	        

ċȂ$Ά ý˥.˦ʥ ėʿ1 ß	ʦ�̮̯%ȃ �˧ Ȭ� 0	�A ȭY � sMʧɡOĘ̰ 
ʨ&�W>̱ '͖ ϧIę· Ȯm ƈcˀƣ ŗϵ (TǭƤʌm¨ ã�Ϩ?Ϛ�̲� êτƉƥ 
1˨Ʀn ˁ	Έ ͗h�ŧȯǨɢ,�ʍʎ� ͘Ě϶ 
Ȅě
 �ȅƧ Ĝ˂GƨQͷ Ɗ� ƩϮĝŨνʏ�
 ΉȆЄ Ğ˩ʩ- ~ȰũɯЅƋ ğŪϯυĠɸ ġūΊ Ģ͙ þ˪�˫ʪ ģ˃� à�ʷ̴̳Ĥȇ
 ĥ˄ƌ Jƪ ɹĦÃ� �ϛ©ÿ�� �˅NϷ vȈħΌ �ʐʑ ʫƫƬ � ͚ȱʬMʒĨj
 ̎ !ˆȲo�ʭ@�Ύª Ā�Ώ�ˇ ϩ$p φ�Ř9ʓɣ�ϜȳˈǮ %Yƍ jƭř�ʔʕȴˬχt 
�ZƎ N�ǝΐ Kȵ͛ �̏̐˭ȶˉΑ�Ə ̑͜ȉƮ̵Ư �ˊƐ Oψpwư� ĩǞξǓ̶ Ī]2
 ī͝ƑzŬ-ƒ Öϝŭ ŚzΒ ˠd Γ ͞ƱϰωĬʖʗϸ ĭ[Ɠ ̒ȊϹĮȷŮįʘʙϺ "èé
 Øˮ̷«¶·Ì¿�¬ ćLƲ äcɺ� ā̓ȸ̸ȹ� ȺˋƳ̹̺(\Δɻϻ ̻̔b��żΕƴƔ ţ̊Ζ�
 ð˯oƵ͟ ȻZ áAˌ�͠ȼ� Ä İ�3 ë{4ƶ ȽU ìϊƕ8 Ç ǟi˰ʮ 
ȾˍΗ̼˱�!ůȿˎǯ ǠSΘıqΙɀŰ ʯϼΚJ˲ɼ˳GϽ ɁˏΛ˴ ȋɂ͡ua̽Ƀű�ʚʛϾ 
͢	śƷ̾ ĂŲkɄ̕Μϋ̿?!ñĲ̀ɰ ¸¼Í½Á Ʌͣ �I= Ţœr� g̋ɫ� fǡ 
�B
 ųĳː�\Ɇ,&ɽ Ƹϱ�ǰC�ɇͤ �Ǣ ΝȌɈl ̖�ͥr�Ǳ�® íƹͦόͧ Ĵɾsf  ĵɉ� 
xȍĶΞ ɿύͨx ��Ϟ�] ϪɊΟȎe{Π hȏϿͩɋŴķP Ž��ͪώʰʱĸΡɤ̉ˑ� Ɍ  Œ 
�ϟɥʜ 'q Ȑ� �ŵ�ϏĹʀ ͫ@ϲϐĺP /�ƺƖ "òĻΣ¯ăÎ¾É�° Čƻ ǲ� y˵ 
�ʝʞ Τȑɍͬ Ύ˶ϑŜʁƼ Φ_ nLe} Ѐ`ϒ vȒƽ Ŷļ͂ƾ wȓ)Χ ɦ ˒ƿǔ�Ǖƛ
 Ɏ^ ǀϳǁǳǂͭɏͮ �ǣ Ąŷ̓ɐ̗Ψϓ̈́ǃ ɑ^ ΩKǄ ˷ͅɒǴɓ˓Ľʂ ʃľ˔ǵϔĿǶǅͯ ɔ˕
 ˸ k4�͆ Ϊ˹ ŀϠ�ɕƗ  

       
      

          
ssigned  

          , so
    

JUDE 8

violation of the analogy of the Faith.

people (1:5), fallen angels (1:6), sodomites (1:7) , as later Cain, Balaam

and Korah (1:11) fall in apostasy from faith (1:3) the e
   

similarly as
rder activates similar divine punishment.
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The Scriptures teach that there are those who believe, but not to the End, only
for “a while” (see Luke 8:13; II Peter 2:20-22) so for these “believers” (Luke 8:13)
it is not “once saved, always saved;” it is “once saved, afterwards destroyed”

            
     

              
term (Luke 8:13) but for the long term (Matthew 24:13)], “always saved”
(Jude 1:5). On the other hand, “once really, really saved” [saved not for the short

(Jude 1:1; 1:24; Romans 8:28-34; 1 John 5:13).  It is difficult for theologians
to come up with a systematic theology that encompasses all this, because there
are “believers” (Luke 8:13) in the short term who need an Arminian warning that

       it is possible for such a “believer” (Luke 8:13) to turn away from God and be
    finally lost. On the other hand, there are “believers” in the long term who need

Calvin’s assurance that they will never be lost.  The New Testament does not
        

have when they try to write an Arminian systematic theology or one that Calvin
would approve. This is why many resist either label. I would fall into that category.
If you must label me, call me an Inerrantist, for I stand on every word that 

            
  

give all the proof texts to either Arminius or Calvin. Hence the problem theologians

proceeds out of the mouth of God 
(Matthew 4:4).






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































